
Focus on Travel (Business Travel 
and Commuting) Emissions

Travel emissions include staff commuting and business travel.  
Staff commuting refers to use of personal vehicles and public transport by 
staff commuting to and from their place of work. Business travel refers to 
staff using their own vehicles (Grey Fleet), hire cars, taxis, and coaches to 
travel for PHW business, plus the use of couriers.  

Key messages*

*Data has been provided excluding procurement emissions to highlight the sources which PHW has the most control/ opportunity to reduce emissions

Commuting emissions data has been 
calculated through a survey shared with 
staff, completed by 95 members of staff with 
the results extrapolated for the percentage 
of staff commuting in 2020/21. 
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Commuting and Business Travel

The majority of Commuting 
and Business Travel is in cars 

which will have a huge impact 
on climate and health.
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As a part of the Well-being of Future Generations 
Act, sustainable travel options help improve the 
physical and mental well-being and ensures that 

our choices and behaviours influence our future health and achieve 
a Healthier Wales.  

• Consider opportunities to encourage and support staff (where 
feasible) to adopt flexible working practices, to reduce emissions 
from staff commuting.

• Incentivise staff to use public transport and/or active travel options 
when commuting as well as opportunities to dis-incentivise the 
use of personal vehicles where possible through the ‘Work How it 
Works Best Initiative’.

• Revise internal Travel Policies to reduce unnecessary business 
travel and encourage staff to consider more sustainable options 
(public transport/ car share/ active travel/ teleconferencing) for 
necessary business travel.

• Promote the organisation’s Healthy Travel Charter to staff.

• Conduct further research and data collection to increase the 
representative sample size to better understand commuting 
behaviours across the whole organisation.

Understanding the Impact of COVID-19 on Public Health Wales’ Emissions

How can you help? 

• Find out about the Healthy 
Travel Wales/Cardiff charter 
and how you could support the 
commitments.

•  Avoid unnecessary travel 
whether for commuting or 
for work and if you have 
to travel, aim to use public 
transport or walk or cycle 
where feasible. 

For more information see 
the Hub’s Be the Change – 
Walking our Talk e-guide.

• Read the Sustainable Travel Toolkit to find out how you can 
support active and sustainable travel. 

• Try to use public transport as much as possible and consider car 
sharing. 

• Make use of PHW’s Cycle to Work Salary Sacrifice Scheme. 

• When arranging meetings and events, choose venues that are 
easily accessible by public transport.

• Promote and encourage public transport and active travel for 
meetings and events.

Staff healthy travel charter

Public transport

Offer discounts on public transport to staff in our organisations, including Cardiff Bus and Transport for
Wales Rail Services, and explore discounts with other operators

Walking, cycling and public transport

Contribute to an interactive map showing all walking and cycling infrastructure and public transport
links for our main public sector sites in Cardiff

Cycling

Offer the cycle to work scheme to all staff

Provide secure cycle storage and showers at all main sites

Improve access to bicycles at work, e.g. pool bikes and Nextbikes 

Facilitate and promote free cycle training and maintenance sessions 

Review together our travel expenses policies, to encourage uptake of cycling 

Communications and leadership

Establish a network of sustainable travel champions across our organisations

Agree and use consistent communications messages with the public, visitors and staff on healthy travel

Promote and consider healthy travel options and benefits when advertising roles in our organisations

Senior staff and managers routinely promoting and modelling active and sustainable travel behaviour

Agile working

Increase availability and uptake of tele- and video-conferencing for meetings where appropriate

Ultra low emission vehicles

Review the current and future need for electric vehicle (EV) charging infrastructure on our sites 

Review our fleet and procurement arrangements (where applicable) for introduction of ultra low
emission vehicles

Reduce the proportion of journeys commuting to and from work made by car from 62% to 52%

Increase the proportion of staff cycling weekly to and from work, or at work from 14% to 23%

Increase the proportion of vehicles used during the day which are plug-in hybrid or pure electric from 1% to 3%

Healthy Travel
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Working together, for our sites in Cardiff, we commit to…

Between us, we will…

…together we employ over 33,000 public sector staff in Cardiff

Who we are…

Cardiff public sector commitments 2019-22

Iechyd Cyhoeddus
Cymru

Public Health
Wales

The Sustainable Steps Series
Helping our staff to make the Well-being of Future Generations Act a positive reality

Walking our talk

Each and every one of us in Public Health Wales has a part 
to play in making the Well-being of Future Generations Act 
a reality, and in ‘being the change’ towards the Wales we 
want for our current and future generations. Our actions 
today are already impacting on tomorrow; let’s make sure 
it’s a positive impact!

“Future generations shouldn’t have to pay for today’s journey to work” 

Ni yw’r Newid

Be the Change

Recommendations for PHW

https://www.healthytravel.wales/cardiff.html
https://www.healthytravel.wales/cardiff.html
https://phwwhocc.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/BtCg_Walking_Our_Talk_2022FINAL.pdf
https://phwwhocc.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/BtCg_Walking_Our_Talk_2022FINAL.pdf
https://nhswales365.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/PHW_POD/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7BDB4FA4E8-CB59-41EF-80B8-B1B63C158FD3%7D&file=Sustainable%20travel%20toolkit.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=e11e68c4-e1a5-43ab-9527-738c241e5238
https://www.healthytravel.wales/cardiff.html
https://phwwhocc.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/BtCg_Walking_Our_Talk_2022FINAL.pdf

